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GESAMT

40
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Unterschrift Korrektor
Allgemeine Arbeitshinweise
Der schriftliche Teil der besonderen Leistungsfeststellung besteht aus 3 Teilen:
1

Nachweis des Hörverständnisses (Listening)

2

Nachweis des Leseverständnisses (Reading)

3

Schreiben (Writing)

Vor der planmäßigen Arbeitszeit stehen Ihnen 15 Minuten zum Vertrautmachen mit allen
Teilen und Aufgaben zur Verfügung. Die Arbeitszeit zur Lösung aller Aufgaben beträgt
90 Minuten.
Die besondere Leistungsfeststellung beginnt mit Teil 1 Listening.
Die Einhaltung der Normen von fachlicher und äußerer Form wird im Rahmen der
Gesamtbewertung berücksichtigt.
Für die Lösung aller Teile benutzen Sie bitte die entsprechenden Arbeitsblätter.
Es sind folgende Hilfsmittel in gedruckter Form zugelassen:
-

zweisprachiges Wörterbuch Englisch-Deutsch / Deutsch-Englisch

-

zugelassenes Nachschlagewerk zur Grammatik

-

Wörterbuch der deutschen Rechtschreibung

Teilnehmer mit Migrationshintergrund können zusätzlich ein zweisprachiges Wörterbuch
(Deutsch-Herkunftssprache / Herkunftssprache-Deutsch) in gedruckter Form verwenden.
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1 Listening

IT’S FESTIVAL TIME
Every year in summer there are several festivals across Europe.
You will listen to people talking about the Holi Festival of Colours and the
Wacken Open Air Festival.
There are two parts. You will hear each text twice.
___ / 04 BE

a) Listen to the text and fill in the missing information.

The Holi Festival of Colours
First festival
when

29th June, 2012

where
Festival procedure
time of beginning
time of first colour throw

3 pm

time when music stops
Festival in London
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£
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b) Now listen to an interview at Wacken Open Air. Decide whether the
sentences are true or false. Mark the correct option.

___ / 06 BE

true

false

1 Wacken Open Air is a festival for heavy metal fans.





2 This year’s problem was the weather.





3 Michael is a metal fan and a photographer.





4 Michael’s parents played in a metal band.













5

He got the job at the festivals because of his remarkable
photos.

6 For his job at the festival he gets good cash.
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2 Reading

2.1 Comprehension
Read the text. Then do tasks a and b.

Music is in the air
The Glastonbury Festival is the largest greenfield festival in the world with about 175,000
people now.
It takes place near Pilton, South England for five days in June. People can listen to leading
rock and pop artists and also enjoy dance, comedy, theatre, circus, cabaret, and other arts,
performed on several stages.
Michael and Jean Eavis hosted the first festival on their Worthy Farm in 1970, then called
Pilton Festival. Their youngest child, Emily Eavis, is very much the daughter of Glastonbury
Festival. Her first Glastonbury memories are full of hot festival days, smells from the
campfires at dinnertime and people sitting close to the stage watching music.
Most people who stay at Glastonbury Festival camp in a tent. There are many different
camping areas, each with its own atmosphere. Cockmill Meadow is a family campsite and
Wicket Ground was introduced in 2011 as a second family-only campsite. A campsite for
the disabled is also available in Spring Ground. Campsite accommodation is included in the
cost of a standard entry ticket but festival-goers must bring their own tents. Tepees* have
been at the festival for many years. A limited number of fixed tepees are available for hire at
the tepee field near the stone circle. Up to six adults can stay in each tepee and each one
comes with a groundsheet and raincatcher. Internal bedding and camping equipment is not
provided, but the Tepee Park also offers solar showers and a sauna.
Camper vans, caravans and trailers are no longer allowed into the main festival site: They
were banned in the early 1990s after a number were stuck in the mud and abandoned.
Glastonbury Festival has always been a family affair. Emily Eavis wants to continue this
tradition that her parents once started.
Emily grew up in the same small farmhouse where she now lives with her husband, music
manager Nick Dewey, and their two sons. As a child she sometimes hated the festival: she
couldn’t understand why so many people were in their garden!
Today, having parents that run a festival might make you the most popular kid at school, but
back then it was a different story: drug and violence rumours connected with the festival
circulated around her school.
Emily didn’t always want to work for the festival. She started training to become a school
teacher. In 1999 her mother died of cancer and Emily returned home to help her father with
the festival.
Now she works as the co-organiser and is responsible for booking major music acts like
Kanye West, Beyonce or Coldplay.
Emily’s favourite part of the festival is the first day when people rush in, excited and smiling.
It still gives her butterflies. And even if there is pouring rain, people are still smiling from earto-ear.
*tepee = Indian tent
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a) Complete the flyer about the festival with information from the text.

___ / 07 BE

Glastonbury Festival
Place
Month
First hosts

First festival
Accommodation
Separate
campsites for
Extra offer

b) Decide whether the following statements are true or false. Mark the correct
option and write down the first 5 words of the sentence giving evidence.
true

false evidence

Emily Eavis started a
new festival tradition.





Emily Eavis has always
1 loved Glastonbury
Festival.





Emily Eavis wanted to
2 work as a school
teacher.





Emily Eavis organises
3 the music performances
for the festival.





0
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Emily Eavis wants to continue ...
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2.2 Mediation
Read the advertising for a cultural event in England. Write down the facts
asked for in German.

A new exhibition of classic Glastonbury Festival photographs has opened
today at the Assembly Rooms, Glastonbury. Entry is free and the exhibition
runs until the middle of October, opening from 12 to 6 pm each day (closed
Sunday and Monday).
More than fifty images – reproduced in giant wall-sized scale! – show the
beginnings, the struggles and the enduring legend of the world’s largest
open air greenfield festival.
Also displayed is a stunning large-scale (3 metres) canvas reproduction of
Stanley Donwood’s ‘Moon Over Pilton’ image from 2015, signed by the artist.

Welches Ereignis?

Wann geöffnet?

Welcher Inhalt?
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3

Writing

__ / 17 BE

3.1

Language Components

___ / 07 BE

Mark the correct option.

How to set up a tent
There are a lot of situations where you need a tent, for example camping in the
mountains, staying at a festival or simply spending a night in the backyard.

No matter the situation, building a tent is

a
 an
 the

extremely useful skill.

These are basic instructions for simple tents:

 his
 its
 their

Take the tent out of

The tent usually

 consist
 consisted
 consists

Look at the instructions and make

Build the frame

on the frame of

 correct
 correcting
 correctly
 you
 you’re
 your

Stretch the tent, but not

 to
 too
 two

package.

of poles and a sheet of cloth or plastic.

 safe
 save
 sure

that you have all the parts you need.

so that the cover will fit. Now put the cover

tent.

tight – and fix the corners in the ground.

That’s it.
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3.2 Guided Creative Writing
Choose a) or b) or c). Write a text of about 80 – 100 words. Count your words.
a)

Music and me
There are lots of ways to spend your free time – music is one of them. What
role does music play in your life? You can use the ideas in the mind map.

play an instrument
(what/where/...)

listen to music
(what/where/when)

MUSIC

go to concerts

b)

My favourite star
Is there a person you admire? Write about your star. The following questions
may help you.
•
•
•
•
•
•

c)

...

Who is he/she?
What does he/she do?
What do you know about him/her?
What is special about him/her?
Why is he/she your favourite star?
...

A special day
There are lots of events around the year. Write about one special day you
have had in your life. You can use the following ideas.
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Mark your choice:

a) 

b) 

c) 

Words:
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